**Pontoon Workshop**

**Recommend Guest Equipment**

- Pontoon Boat
- Waders
- Wading Boats
- Wading Staff
- Sun Glasses
- Warm Clothing
- Jackets
- Personal Hygiene/Medication Items
- Cameras
- Hat
- Sun Screen
- Life Vest
- 50’ rope with carabiner attached to it.
- Drinking Water
- Snacks
- Patch Kit (Manufactures)
- Pump
- Headlamp
- Lighter or waterproof matches
- First Aid Kit
- Safety Whistle
- Lawn Chair for lunch on Gravel Bar

**Yuba River Gear**

- Standard 9-9 1/2 foot rod 5-7wt
- Weight Forward Floating Line
- Switch or Short Spey Rod 6wt
- Skagit or Scandi Short
- Mow Tips & Versileaders
- 71/2 3x Leaders and Tippet
- 9 4x Leaders and Tippet
- LGC Indicators

**Flies**

- Fox’s Caddis Pupa Olive Size 14
- Gray’s Fire Worm Natural Size 14
- Mottlebeads Tangerine 8mm
- Skwala Dry Size 8
- Golden Brown Rubber Legs Size 6
- Gray’s X-May Olive BH Size 14
- CDC Thorax Pink Albert Size 16
- Gray’s X-May Olive BH Size 16
CDC Parachute Spin Pink Albert Size 16
Lance’s Salmon Fry Size 6
Panty Dropper Flesh Size 8
Barr’s Slump Buster Olive Size 8
Mottlebead Peachy King 8mm